
KEVIN & TINA



HIKING IN SEDONA

We want you to know that we
respect you and your consideration
to make an adoption plan.  And we
hope it brings you some comfort to
learn there are wonderful people
out there who have so much love to
give to your child. 

We would be honored to be chosen and be there to support you along this journey. We are open to
exploring an open adoption, if that is what you choose. Thank you for taking time to learn more about us
and our dream to be a family.

All our love, 
Kevin & Tina

We may not know exactly what you are going through, but we imagine that
this is a difficult and emotional time in your life. 

HELLO!
 

WE LOVE WEEKEND GETAWAYS

OUR FAVORITE DAY SO FAR!

W E  A R E  K E V I N  &  T I N A



DAILY BIKE RIDE 

FIRST TIME IN MAUI

TRAVELING TO GREECE 
TO SEE TINA'S FAMILY

OUR STORY
Our story is simple. Before our first date was
over, we had already planned our second date
for the very next day. One year and four days
after that first date, we had the most beautiful
wedding in our gorgeous state of Arizona. Like
most best friends, we love doing things
together, whether it's a trip to Costco or Italy.

We both work from home, so we are blessed with the
ability to support one another throughout the day. 

Our free time is shared with friends and family, eating delicious
meals, hiking or just hanging out. Traveling is also one of our favorite
things. Luckily, we have friends and family all over the country to
visit. We've built an incredible life and we can't wait to welcome a
child into it. 

WHY ADOPTION?
Once we started our life together, we quickly realized that our love was
too big for just the two of us; we needed to share it with a little one.
Since the day we married, we have been trying to build our family.
Unfortunately, we have suffered several miscarriages and unsuccessful
fertility procedures over the years.

Tina grew up with three adopted cousins and always felt that adoption
would be a part of her own family as well. We believe that this world
needs more goodness in it and creating a loving family through adoption
will be our contribution.

CAMPING UP NORTH

 
Each setback renewed our desire to be parents. But
most importantly, we have learned there are many

ways to make a family; adoption is ours.
 



Kevin was born to be a dad. Kids flock to him; there’s usually a couple hanging from his arms and legs.
He is sensitive, kind and always finds ways to show how he feels, like calling his friends back home or
bringing me unexpected flowers. He is the guy people call to help move or hang a TV. He never turns
down a chance to help, even in his career. He has a vibrant imagination that keeps him young. He loves
new experiences, like traveling to different places and eating unusual food. Oysters recently made his
list of favorites.
 

MEET KEVIN
                                    through Tina's eyes...

He takes exceptional care of me by
showering me with affection, listening to me
and lifting me up. One of the many reasons I
fell in love with Kevin was that I knew he'd

be the best dad (that and his amazing hugs).
The world needs more people like him. 

Growing up in South Dakota, he rode his bike and played
outside until sunset. He’s still an outdoor guy who loves fishing trips and camping. He’s got unbelievable hand-
eye coordination, making him the reigning corn hole champion. Family is everything to him. He’s the middle of
five siblings and is often called the ‘glue’ that keeps his family together. Every week, he checks in with each
family member.

OUR FAMILY LOVES
Hosting friends and family for dinners and holidays • Traveling to visit family • Discovering new places •

Hiking in the mountains around the Valley • Movie marathons on our cozy couch • Tent camping • Planning
menus, ingredient shopping, cooking & eating • Morning coffee

BASEBALL GAME WITH FRIENDS

VISITING DAD IN 
SOUTH DAKOTA

CAMPING COMPANION



MEET TINA
 through Kevin's eyes...

Tina is my favorite person in the whole world. She is full of happiness
and love; she brightens everyone’s day. She chooses to make the best
of any situation. 

Tina has the heart of a mother and she's definitely ready to share it
with a child. Kids are drawn to her warmth and affection. She is
incredibly patient, kind and always willing to help or listen. A former
middle school teacher, Tina now owns a tutoring company.

Tina grew up in Phoenix with her tight-knit family, that has totally
embraced me. She has friends from all stages of her life. She loves
being outside, either hiking or walking our dog, Molly. And she loves
to cook. Honestly, she might be the best cook in Arizona.

She is full of joy and is always finding ways to make me laugh, often
by dancing around the house to Queen. She has made our house the
most comfortable place on earth and I look forward to seeing how
she decorates for a little one.

She is our Wheaten Terrier who stole Tina’s
heart the moment she met her in the shelter. 

You will never meet a dog who snuggles as much as 
this one. She is loyal to our family, but loves to meet
 new people. The highlights of Molly’s day include: licking 
Kevin’s oatmeal bowl in the morning, sunning herself in the yard, and visiting Papou
(grandpa) since he always sneaks her treats.

MEET MOLLYHIKING BUDDIES

SNUGGLES WITH COUSINS

BEST FRIEND'S GIRLS FIRST TRIP TO TEXAS



OUR HOME
 We love where we live.

Our house sits on a quiet street and has three bedrooms. Everyone flocks to our cozy kitchen when we
entertain. There’s a butterfly garden and a huge tree in our front yard that can’t wait to be climbed. Our
backyard is filled with trees, plants and a vegetable garden. Arizona sunshine lets us enjoy our pool,
walking Molly and hiking year- round. The mountains are a short drive away and a favorite summer escape.

10 FUN FACTS

Our neighborhood is wonderful.
It’s in an excellent school district
and we can walk to three parks,
with playgrounds and sports
fields. A nearby preserve has a
lake and tons of trails. We live at
the center of our 'Village'. Our
families and ten other friend-
families live within a one-mile
radius, which lets us spend a lot
of time together.

We've seen every Marvel movie, multiple times.
Tina's dad and grandfather immigrated from Greece.
We have seven godchildren.
We are huge holiday people. We decorate for Christmas as early as
we can every year and have a ton of traditions.
We love visiting Disneyland. Tina is slightly obsessed with Dole Whips.  We can't wait to take a
little one there.
We love being outside, especially riding our bikes or hiking.
We go big on birthdays. Every year Tina bakes Kevin his cake of choice - usually peanut butter
and chocolate are involved.
Kevin cannot pass up a chocolate chip cookie to save his life.
Our family loves to cook and bake together.
We are always hunting for new restaurants to try. Tina grew up in her family's restaurants and
loves supporting local businesses. Kevin just loves to eat.

WILDFLOWERS BLOOMING IN OUR FRONT YARD

DISNEYLAND!

KEVIN & 
OUR GODSON CHRISTMAS PJ'S

NEIGHBORHOOD 
HALLOWEEN PARTY FAMILY BAKING DAY

NEW YEAR'S 
DAY HIKE



FAMILY AND FRIENDS
People are the most important things in our lives.

Fortunately, we’re surrounded by a fabulous group of friends and 
family. Tina’s dad lives within walking distance and makes dinner 
for us almost every night. Kevin’s brother and family also live up 
the street. Kevin’s dad splits the year between Arizona and South Dakota, where
Kevin’s sister and family live. We are so excited that Tina’s brother and his family
have recently moved to Texas. And we visit her big, Greek family in Chicago and
California as often as possible.

We are also part of a tight-knit village of
families. Most of them live within a mile of us. 

This group has been so incredibly supportive
of our adoption journey. In fact, another
family has been waiting to adopt alongside us
and they welcomed their daughter home this
past summer. Our future child will be
surrounded by lots of loving, giving and fun
grownups, along with a whole crew of kids
waiting for a new playmate.

ENJOYING THE DESERTWITH TINA'S
FAMILY

VISITING KEVIN'S 
BROTHER IN 
NEW JERSEY

CHILDHOOD FRIENDS

GIRLS' WEEKEND IN SAN DIEGO

YEARLY TRIP NORTH WITH OUR
FRIEND-FAMILY

THANKSGIVING WITH OUR FAMILY

FAMILY GOLF DAY

TINA'S AUNTS AND COUSINS

KEVIN LOVES 
COMICON

GUYS' WEEKEND IN PAYSON



Thank you for taking the time to learn about our lives and our dreams. 
We are so grateful. 

We wish nothing but the best for you. 
 

They will have an incredible upbringing
that will hopefully lead them to become
a confident and kind person.

They will be welcomed into a large
family who will nurture their mind,
body and soul. 

We will devote ourselves to showering
your child with affection and providing
them with opportunities through
education. 

We will teach them to find joy and
encourage them to seek happiness.

We will be patient and compassionate,
and cheer them on as they discover
their passions.

They will know that you are the first
page of their story.

 
 

OUR PROMISES TO YOU
AND YOUR CHILD

Kevin & Tina


